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I n conjunction with the 2011 Biggs Summer Movies on the Lawn program that ran on Tuesday evenings this summer, the Biggs Museum previewed short

lflIJjJ,Or.*.reartists 
beforeeach summermovie.Ashortdescription ofthefilm makers,videoartistsand animatorsthatdebuted atthe Biggs Museum

ARGR

Short Film Title: Drive-ln Movie
Nancy Breslin is a Newark-based photographerwho has recently begun
working with video. The artist teaches photography at the University of
Delaware,

Video Description:The short film Driveln Movie is a mixture of found, public
domain footage of drive-in theater intermission ads along with the artist's
still photographs featuring a closed and deteriorating drive-in theaters.The
artist states that"Boomers will recall seeing these sorts of ads while wearing
pjs and preparing to go to sleep in the back of the family station wagon, so

mom and dad could enjoythe moviel'

Short Film Title: Splitting ond Falling
Lindsay Yeager is an art student at the University of Delaware. She confesses

that"ltook myfirst photography and video class this past semester, in

which I made three videos. ltt just so engaging when artwork can move
and make soundsi'
Video Description:"This video explores the concepts of abstraction in
droplets of water. I used close-ups, slow motion, as well as reverse motion to
allow the viewer to see aesthetically beautiful moments that would not be
possible with solely the human eyel'

Short Film Title: Robbit Noture
Pahl Hluchan studied animation at Rhode lsland School of Design. After
graduating he worked in video production for five years. He also acted as

art director and head puppet designer in a series of childrens'programs.
Pahl is currently the head of Animation at the Delaware College of Art
and Design.
Video Description: Rabbit Noture is the most recent of Pahl Hluchan's Red

Robbif animated shorts.The stuffed rabbit in the film started in a series of
paintings which served as the inspiration for the animation. ln the paintings
and animationt moral ambiguity is a reoccurring theme.

Short Film Title: Suspended Series

Amy Hick teaches digital media with an emphasis on conceptual video
art, stop-motion animation and pre-cinematic motion studies. Priorto her
arrivalat the University of Delaware, Hick lectured at University of California
Berkeley, Stanford University, San Francisco Art lnstitute and California
College of the Arts.
Video Description:SuspendedSeries is a four-part abstract series exploring
imagination, flight, and the cosmos using video footage from traveling
the streets and highways within California's Bay Area in and around San

Francisco.

Short Film Title:Gabriel Garcia MarquezWas atthe Orchestra
Colette Gaiter is a multimedia artist graphic designer, and writer. After
working as a graphic designerin Pittsburgh,Washington, DCand NewYork
City, Gaiter began teaching at the Minneapolis College of A4 Columbia

College, University of Minnesota

and currently at the University of
Delaware Art Department.
Video Description: When
describing her latest project, We

Are Al I Poets which prod uced

the fi lm Gabriel Garcia Marquez

Was atthe.Orchesfld, the artist
describes that"l made this series

of photomontages after a trip
to Cuba. I am not a photographer. I use photography as documentation.
For manyyears I have collected images of what I call'Unofficial
Communication'- messages that are put in the public landscape without
permission and outside of commercialtransactions.5ince Cuba is a

Communist country with no billboards or overt advertising, my definition
needs amendment."

Anlnvilfrinnto tlre Bigg$ Mrneunfs
First Floor, Biggs Museum
Friday, November 4, 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 5,9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday Night, Opening Reception of
Delaware By Hand: Masterworks 201 1

Saturday, l8'h Century Market Fair on the Green

The Biggs Museum would like to take this opportunity to invite its friends and supporters
tothe Holiday Morket on Noyember 4 and 5,201 1. fhe Holiday Morketis an indoor art sale

of works by members of Deld.ware's only on-line artist guild, Delaware By Hand (www.

delawarebyhand.org).Some of Delaware's finest jewelers, glass blowers, fiber artists,
woodworkers, ceramicists and many more will sell their wares throughout the Biggs Museum's
newly renovated first floor galleries.

On Friday evening November 4th from 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., the Holiday Market will coincide
- with the opening reception of the Delowore By Hand: Masterworks 2011 Exhibition and with

downtown Dover's First Friday celebration. On Saturday from 9:00 a.m - 4:30 p.m., the Holiday
Marketwill open in conjunction with First State Heritage Park's 18th Century MorketFarTon the
Green with period actors, historical arts and crafts and 18th-century foods for sale.
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